The systematic procedure for realizing lowpass and bandpass leapfrog ladder filters using only active elements is presented. The proposed architecture is composed of only two fundamental active building blocks, i.e., an operational amplifier(OA) and a Current Controlled Conveyor II (CCCII), without external passive element requirement, making the approach conveniently for further integrated circuit implementation with systematic design and dense layout. The characteristic of the current transfer function can be adjusted by varying the external bias currents of CCCIIs. As illustrations to demonstrate the systematic realization of current-mode ladder filters, a 3rd-order Butterworth low-pass filter and a 6th-order Chebyshev bandpass filter are designed and simulated using PSPICE.
Introduction
Analog designs have been viewed as a voltagedominated form of signal processing for a long time. However in the last decade current-mode signal-processing circuits have been demonstrated and well appreciated over their voltage-mode counterparts due to the main featuring of wide bandwidth capability. Designs for active filter circuits using high performance active devices, such as, operational amplifier(OA), operational transconductance amplifier(OTA), second generation current conveyor(CCII) and so on, have been discussed previously [1] [2] . Due to the fact that active filter designs utilizing the finite and complex gain nature of an internally compensated type operational amplifier are suitable for integrated circuit(IC) fabrication and high frequency operation. Several implementations in continuous-time filters using only active components are recently available in the literature [3] [4] [5] [6] . They have been demonstrated that the realizations of the resistor-less and capacitor-less active-only circuit would be attractive for simplicity, integratability, programmability and wide frequency range of operation. However, a design approach with only active architectures that are efficient for systematic design and very large scale integration(VLSI) has not been reported sufficiently.
The paper deals with the alternative systematic approach that has been used the leapfrog structure to obtain current-mode ladder active filters with the employment of all-active elements. The proposed design approach is quite simple and systematic which has no passive element requirements. The basic building blocks of all circuits mainly consist of OA and CCCII. The obtained feature of the filter constructed in this way is a general structure and is able to adjust the characteristic of the current transfer function by electronic means. Owing to all-resulting circuits are implemented such a way that employs only active-element sub-circuits and minimizes the number of different fundamental building blocks. It is not only easy to construct from readily available IC type, but also significantly simplified in the IC design and layout. As examples to illustrate that the approach considerably simplifies for the current-mode ladder filter realizations, the leapfrog-based simulation of a 3rd-order Butterworth lowpass and a 6th-order Chebyshev bandpass filters are designed.
Basic active building blocks

Operational Amplifier(OA)
The first fundamental active device is to be an internally compensated type operational amplifier(OA) as shown with its symbolic representation in Fig.1 
where B denotes the gain-bandwidth product(GBP) in radian per second, which is the product of the open-loop DC gain A O and the -3dB bandwidth a ω 
Current Controlled Conveyor II (CCCII)
A CCCII is a three-port active element. The port relations of a CCCII is shown in Fig.2 , characterized by the relationship Fig.2 Electric symbol of CCCII The positive and the negative sign are corresponding to the CCCII+ and CCCII-respectively, and R x is input resistance at port X. For the circuit of Fig.2 the parasitic resistance , can be expressed as
Where V T is the thermal voltage 26 ≈ T V mV at 27℃and I B is the bias current of the CCCII. It is seen from equation (3) that the internal resistance R x is adjustable electronically through the biasing current I B .
Realization of lowpass and bandpass leapfrog ladder filters
Since the doubly terminated LC ladder network has been receiving considerable attention and popular due to it shares all the low sensitivity and low component spread of the RLC prototypes [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . An systematic approach to realize current-mode ladder filters using only active elements is proposed.
Lowpass leapfrog realization
As an example to illustrate the design procedure, consider the current-mode 3rd-order all-pole LC ladder lowpass prototype with regarding the terminating resistors shown in Fig.3 . The design techniques of these partial conversions can be accomplished in the way as shown in Fig.4 , through the use of only an OA and a CCCII as mentioned. Therefore, the circuit parameters have the typical values calculated by
Where B k (k=i or j)represents the GBP of the k-th OA.
Based on the directed simulation of the LC branch as shown in Fig.4 , the system diagram thus straightforwardly derived from the passive RLC ladder circuit of Fig.3 can be shown in Fig.5 . The design equations of the circuit parameters can be expressed as follows
Note that all elements, which simulate the behavior of capacitor and inductor, are tunable electronically through adjusting the resistor parameters, R x . Fig.3 3rd-order all-pole LC ladder lowpass prototype 
Bandpass leapfrog realization
The proposed approach can also be employed in the design of current-mode LC ladder bandpass filters. Consider the current-mode 6th-order LC ladder bandpass prototype shown in Fig.6 , having parallel resonators in parallel branches and series resonators in series branches. Observe that the repeated use of the bandpass LC structure branches typically consisting of parallel and series combinations of capacitor and inductor, shown respective in Figs.7(a) and 7(c) , makes up the complete circuit. The voltage-current characteristic of these partial operations can be derived respectively as follows
Fig.6 6th-order LC ladder bandpass prototype Fig.7 Sub-circuit simulation using all-active elements of the bandpass network of Fig.6 The resulting circuits for the active-only implementation of these structures corresponding to the sub-circuit operations of Fig.7(a) 
The structure realization diagram of the bandpass filter, thus obtained by directly replacing each sub-circuit from Fig.7 into the ladder bandpass prototype of Fig.6 , can be shown in Fig.8 . Fig.8 Systematic diagram for current-mode 6th-order bandpass filter using active-only elements Since all circuit parameters depend on R x the values, a property of the proposed filter implementations is, therefore, possible to tune the characteristic of the current transfer function proportional to external or on-chip controlled internal resistance R x . It is shown that for the employment of all active elements, a further advantage is to allow integration in monolithic as well as in VLSI fabrication techniques.
Simulation results
To demonstrate the performance of the proposed ladder filter, a design of current-mode 3rd-order Butterworth lowpass filter of R Ω. The simulated response of the designed filter verifying the theoretical value is shown in Fig.10 . In these simulations, the CCCII model parameters are taken from 0.8μm BiCMOS process, the DC supply voltages are ±1.8V. LM741 type OA having the gain-bandwidth product B= 5.906 Mrad/s are used. 
Conclusion
This paper presented an alternative systematic approach for realizing active-only current-mode ladder filters based on the leapfrog structure of passive RLC ladder prototypes. The proposed design approach are realizable with only two fundamental building blocks, i.e., OA and CCCII, which does not require any external passive elements. A property of this approach is the possibility of tuning the current transfer function by the controlled resistance R x . Because of their active-only nature, the approach allows to realize filtering functions which are suitable for implementing in monolithic integrated form in both bipolar and CMOS technologies as well as in VLSI fabrication techniques. Since the synthesis technique utilizes an internally compensated pole of an OA, it is also suitable for high frequency operation. The fact that simulation results are in close agreement with the theoretical prediction verified the usefulness of the proposed design approach in currentmode operations.
